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a b s t r a c t

the paper concerns the search for a reasonable calculation method to determine the energy consumption
of a forklift. The effects of alternative pathways for determining energy consumption are summarised,
including: VDI 2198, ISO 50001, MTM - and proprietary PZM test cycle. These tools are used to determine
the energy consumption of logistical transport and storage systems. A single forklift is rarely operated;
they more often occur in the form of “fleets”. Therefore, assuming the effect of scale, the precise
determination of energy consumption gives a chance to significantly reduce emissions and operating
costs, by defining in the next step precise costs (e.g. logistic costs); another aspect is optimum fleet and
people management, as well as battery charging/refuelling. In addition to the traditional “pathways” of
determining energy consumption (mentioned above) - the paper discusses a new PZM cycle (Pawel Zajac
Method). The energy consumption in the PZM work cycle was verified in logistics centres and compared
with the simulation results. Additionally, the results of energy consumption from computer simulations
made for “economic” speed are included.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The authors deal with the issue of energy consumption of
forklifts. The paper is addressed to a reader who operates a fleet of
forklifts, analyses the energy consumed, seeks optimal conditions
for its consumption, or wonders why the same forklift in similar
warehouses has a noticeable difference in energy consumption
values.

„State of the art” of Forklift. An analysis by the research agency
ResearchandMarkets [22] estimates that the forklift market will
record sales of about 2.2 million units in 2023, with CAGR of about
9% [22]. Forklifts are one of the most popular handling equipment
on the market. Although a large number of automated solutions are
appearing on the market, the demand for traditional and electric
forklift will not decrease [22]; the map of the development of de-
mand for forklift trucks in the geographical aspect is presented in
report [23].

Growing demand in the European, Asian and Pacific regions will
result in further sales growth over the forecast period. While the
Zajac), trozic@fpz.unizg.hr
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huge demand from the retail industry, especially e-commerce, is
driving the forklifts market, the emergence of automated guided
vehicles (close substitutes for forklifts) is a major challenge for the
market. The high growth rate is mainly due to the wide use of
forklifts in various industries, such as transport, logistics, etc. The
main factor driving the dynamic development of this market is the
increasing use of modern technologies in the process of increasing
the productivity of resources owned by enterprises. According to a
report by the Prnewsire agency, the forklift market will grow at a
rate of 7.8% annually, increasing from 2 billion in 2020 to 2.9 billion
in 2035 [23]. The key drivers of the market development are: the
growing demand for material handling services in various in-
dustries, the growing popularity of e-commerce, increasing safety
standards in workplaces and the shift in demand from mass pro-
duction to mass personalisation. The factors limiting the growth of
the AGV market are: installation, maintenance and change costs
and the increasing use of mobile robots in retail and e-commerce.
Europe is expected to be the leading market for AGVs in terms of
size from 2022 to 2030. The presence of a large number of key
players in this region, together with a large customer base, is one of
the main drivers of the market in Europe; it must be added that the
region has extremely high labour costs. According to forecasts
presented by logisticiq [24], the global Warehouse Automation
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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Market will grow from $13 billion in 2018 to over 27 billion in 2027,
reaching an average annual growth rate of 11.7% over the period
2019e2027.

AGV is increasingly being used in various machines, including
forklifts. At the same time, tests in logistics centres give hope for
success, but there are still a lot of technical problems to solve
[20,21].

For the time being, the development of IoT aims at improving
the mutual communication of warehouse operating elements with
forklift and vice versa [39,40] - the time to reduce energy con-
sumption is yet to come.

In the last task of the introduction, it should be stressed that the
industry's mission is ecology, including respect for sustainable use
and recovery of energy [45].

The following part of the paper discusses: characteristics of
forklifts; the level of technical development of ancillary mecha-
tronics; analysis of application of known methods/standards for
determination of energy consumption; “PZM work cycle” is dis-
cussed. The results from the test calculations weremade on forklifts
in logistics centres in Poland and Croatia. Special attentionwas paid
to VDI 2198, MTM, PZM.

2. Technology and energy consumption, methods and
standards - forklifts

There are forklift divisions discussed in the literature [49],
which can be expanded by generating new criteria. A forklift has
forks or other equipment fitted to the carriage as standard, such as a
platform for lifting people, or a sweeper. The classic criteria used to
distinguish between forklifts are: lifting height; type of drive; po-
sition of the operator in relation to the direction of travel; position
of the forks in relation to the direction of travel; energy recovery;
number of wheels, maximum load capacity, degree of automation;
type of tyres used; type of mast, type of drive unit (e.g. hybrid) etc.

The division criteria are used in the initial forklift adjustment to
the transport and storage system (modular system [41,42]). The
layout of a warehousemodule such as in Fig. 3 defines the structure
of the warehouse, i.e. the location and number of: handling fronts
at: entrance/exit; zones for: storage, picking, ancillary areas such
as: office, rest & refreshment part).

In small warehouses (Fig. 3), the forklift starts working from the
parking place to which it returns at the end of the process (with an
area of� 5000 [m2]) - while in largewarehouses more car parks are
designed in different locations, to limit unladen driving (increasing
combined cycles, decreasing straight cycles [34]), enable access to
the place for refuelling or charging batteries.

The transport order - which is the basis for the forklift operator -
is initiated by theWMS system, transmitting it electronically or as a
paper printout.

This is illustrated in Appendix 1; additionally, Fig. 3A and B can
be traced.

Forklifts can be characterized as follows. They have:

� Two load states: 1. laden (L), 2. unladen (P).
� two driving states: 1. straight ahead (front/back), 2. Curve.
� three kinematic states: 1. Accelerating, 2. Braking, 3. Driving at

constant speed.
� three kinematic states of the forklift carriage: lifting/lowering/

rest (the forklift carriage is item 6 in Fig. 1B).

In general, the notion of energy consumption of forklifts is part
of a wider issue, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Because the energy losses of
drive systems 2, 3 due to their different efficiency are the cause of
heat generation, which is caused by the exchange of heat with the
environment of warehouse 1 and 7, 8 and energy consumption for
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other systems used inwarehouses 5. On this subject one can read in
more detail in various works, e.g. using the theory of exergy
[31e33] and works using the energy balance [10,50].

Energy consumption can be read from the datasheet, measured
for a specific forklift in a specific object, theoretically calculated,
determined in a hybrid manner by performing time measurements
and scheduling work cycles etc. [2e4] This requires an explanation,
therefore the authors, based on their experience, synthetically
referred to, so:

� MTM - consists in measuring the time of individual forklift op-
erations and building time standards for individual elementary
movements. These standards are available e.g. on the Internet.
There is a certain similarity between the MTM and the snapshot
method, and in particular, when AR tools are used for research
and analysis in industrial solutions [51e54]. The energy con-
sumption is determined indirectly: first the total time, and then
- on the basis of the operating time and the unit consumption of
fuel or electricity - energy consumption.

Time measurements of elementary forklift movements include
components such as (Fig.1): changing the racking aisle, turning and
moving the forks, picking up and placing the load, exact horizontal
access to the rack or exact load positioning. It is assumed (why? …

there is no answer) that these are fixed times for a specific forklift
model and layout. The variable components of the time, the full
operational cycle Tc are calculated for the average driving speeds
with and without load, the lifting and lowering speeds of the forks
“with” and “without” load t1,2 and for the average driving and
lifting distances t3. This can be expressed in a trivial relationship (1)
for one straight-line operational cycle of forklift operation.

Tc ¼ t1 þ t2 þ t3 þ t0 (1)

It is assumed (based on the experience of the person drawing up
the MTM plan) that an operator with average operation skills using
a modern forklift should achieve a constant time standard within
the t0 limits (e.g. about 60 [s]).

Forklift (Fig. 3) leaving the permanent stopping place (it will
return there after completing the task) to take the first pallet on the
terminal, travels distance G. There the truck stops, manipulates the
mast (lowering the fork carriage, tilting the mast), then places the
fork under the pallet, raises it and tilts the mast in the opposite
direction. Then, the forklift goes to the deposition area, crossing the
route A þ B þ C. At the end of section C it has to slow down so that
the pallet is placed in the deposition area. To put down the pallet, it
has to lift/lower and tilt the mast accordingly - then set the fork
carriage to the transport level (approx. 0.2e0.3 m from the floor)
and follow the dotted route to return for another pallet to the
terminal - and so (n-1) times, where n is the number of pallets. The
dotted route length is A þ B þ C. When the forklift delivers the last
pallet (n) to place 32, it returns to the place of stopping, taking the
D þ E þ F route. The pallets are put in place according to the
numbering from Fig. 3: they are not always on the floor: the first 12
pallets are put on the warehouse floor; the next 12 pallets are put
on the pallets (stacked) that are already on the floor, i.e. on the so-
called 2nd layer (total height of one layer of pallets is 1.2 m - load
and pallets).

The next 8 pcs are stacked on 3 layers, i.e. 2 layers of pallets,
which were previously stacked on top of each other (total height of
one layer of pallets is 1.2 m - load and pallet).

In Appendix 1, the reader will find detailed MTM calculations
made for typical unloading of a semi-trailer truck and transporting
pallets to the storage area.

A summary of the calculated energy consumption according to



Fig. 1. Forklift - illustrative drawing: 1- chain 2 - lifting cylinder, 3 e mast, 4 - mast tilt cylinder, 5 - rear axle with steering wheels, 6 - fork carriage, 7 - mast support articulation on
the frame, 8 - drive unit, 9 - operator's seat, 10 - protective cab, 11 - mast extension unit, 12 - load forks.

Fig. 2. Diagram of warehouse object with internal and external energy sources: 1 e penetration of heat through walls, 2 e object ventilation, 3 e warehouse internal air supply
devices, 4 e lighting, 5 e energy emitted by persons, 6 e energy emitted by devices, 7 e energy exchangeable with base (ground), 8 - energy exchangeable with adjoining buildings
of different temperature, 9 - solar radiation energy, 10 e environment, 11 e heating boiler or refrigerating unit, 12 e office.
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MTM and measured in the logistics centre is shown in Table 1.
Differences in the values obtained from the MTM and measured
may be due to the actual forklift speed - in (L) and (P). In addition,
the speed of the forklift carriage's movement depends not only on
controlling the hydraulic distributor but also on the oil temperature
in the system.

� Delphic method. The formulation of criteria/expert opinions in
order to solve the multi-criteria function and obtain the best
solution searched from potentially many good solutions lies at
the heart of this method. The key expert knowledge [44] is
unique, as the gradual shortening of the life cycle of technical
systems to about 10 years [43] is too short a time to gain expert
experience/knowledge. Experience can only be measured by the
time parameter, so it is difficult to talk about its quality in a
3

measurable way; with possible expert's mistake and the con-
sequences of financial losses it is quite difficult to apply this
method. There is no point in applying it to a new technology-
based project.

� VDI 2198 - clearly defines the test route, the measurement
method. This is a classic test cycle. The testers are required to
prepare a route and ensure operator safety during the mea-
surements. The test cycle is discussed in section 5.4.

� ISO 50001 - the authors analysed the application of the standard
[1] to assess the energy consumption of forklifts. A thesis was
formulated, which became an inspiration for this work, that: if
in one company X, ISO 9000 was implemented (the process is
ongoing), the issue of energy consumption will be better un-
derstood than in other companies (where other methods are not
implemented or are used). The cooperation with logistics



Fig. 3. Sample layout. Typical 5000 sqm module that can be multiplied.

Table 1
Forklift energy consumption.

1 2 3 4

# Forklift name, type Energy consumption from manufacturer's specifications [J] Energy consumption, measured value [J]
2. Hystler A1.3XNT, A1.5XNT 84.59 130.28
3. STILL RX 20-18/Li-lon 96.70 83.28
4. Toyota Tonero 02-8FDF15 78.12 123.58
5. Lonking LG16BE 56.02 73.99
6. EFG/220 98.87 94.65
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centres confirmed the thesis [1]. The subject of the standard is
raised automatically in a way [5]. An example of revitalisation of
selected processes in logistics systems and assessment of energy
consumption based on [1] is published in paper [8]. The effects
of the work were promising but the methodology requires ac-
tion on historical data sets and the effects of the work can be
assessed after the subsequent audit. Companies act quickly -
there is not so much time, especially in logistics centres, where
there are changes of facilities, equipment. Therefore, despite the
promising results, further work has been suspended, while
continuing to assess the impact of auto-ID systems in logistics
systems on the energy consumption of processes. The effects of
these works were published in papers [6,7] and in a book (2020)
unfortunately published only in Polish [11].

� Operational research. In determining the energy consumption
of a forklift using operational research, a significant obstacle to
obtaining useful results can be making calculations that are
detached from the forklift's driving characteristics and mecha-
nisms of occurrence of energy consumption. Hence the practical
usefulness of operational research can be described as limited.
Details and an example illustrating the involvement of the au-
thors can be found in the paper [9].
4

� Virtual reality - virtual or augmented reality technology is not a
market novelty. Its application in the area of production and
warehousing is very promising. Combining glasses with IT so-
lutions such as Shop Floor Control allows the employee to get a
complete picture of the situation in the warehouse or on the
production line - he or she can see all the necessary information
without having to reach for it in the IT system. This does not
solve the issue of energy consumption. Similar to the usefulness
of virtual forklift simulators e.g. Ref. [46]. According to the au-
thors of the simulator, motion resistance is interpolated from
data that has no substantive basis.

We will finish the review by referring to the measurements on
site. Availability of knowledge on energy consumption is increas-
ingly expected at the design/revitalisation stage. Measurement on a
real-world site is characterised by relatively high costs in relation to
computer modelling/simulation.

It is worthwhile to analyse the energy consumption of forklift
when:

� The number of forklift trucks has already been selected in a
specific case, so that they are operated in the full range of
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available time or within a specific time frame. On the basis of the
conducted research, it was found that their service life is much
shorter than 2500 [h/year] (Fig. 4). Therefore, they are used for
auxiliary, additional tasks in addition to the planned, standard
tasks.

� the energy streams that are necessary and requisite for forklift
operation (e.g. for the pallet handling process) were determined
and isolated from fixed and variable costs, as they are so
imprecise that the energy consumption cannot be determined
on this basis, especially in logistics systems. The reader will find
more information on this subject in a widely known and
respected work [19].
3. Mechatronic systems

The energy consumption of forklifts is influenced by mecha-
tronic components/systems, among others. They are usually
installed by manufacturers. The cooperation of the authors with
logistic centres both in Poland and Croatia allows to formulate a
conclusion that forklift decision-makers responsible for fleet
operation are characterized by a low level of knowledge about the
capabilities of mechatronic systems and economic effects, which is
confirmed by works [37], and [38]. The authors conducted surveys
to determine the knowledge of the staff, which they can make
available to the readers. The most important innovations of
mechatronic systems are listed below (points 3.1.÷3.4).
3.1. Recovery of kinetic energy

Regenerative braking systems reduce energy consumption in
electric or hybrid forklift trucks (asynchronous motor canwork as a
motor and as a generator). It is noteworthy that in a very short time,
the appearance of a large amount of energy in the recovery system
implies the use of supercapacitor batteries, because traditional
batteries cannot operate in such conditions (the use of an acid
battery will allow the recovery of only a certain amount of energy).

Energy recovery depends on: the driving power of the forklift;
the higher the power - the more beneficial the energy recovery
process is, but also the higher the costs - and on the braking tactics
of the truck, the distribution of braking forces between the driven
and idle axles, the percentage of regenerative braking in the total
braking course. Power density determines acceleration and gra-
deability. The energy density affects the forklift range between
charges.
Fig. 4. Using the available time of the forklifts. Based on the results of resear
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3.2. Potential energy recovery

The authors of the paper have a patent [13], the development of
which is the energy recovery system in Fig. 5; a development of this
subject can be found in Refs. [12,16]; other authors e.g. Ref. [14] or
extension and update [15]. The idea was to replace the hydraulic
cylinder in the mast lift system with a ball screw (compare Fig. 5B
and D).

The presented patent demonstrator [13] is used for laboratory
classes with students and helps to understand that the energy re-
covery occurs in section h (Fig. 5C). Forklift systems require their
individual determining (like Fig. 5C). If no reduction in energy
consumption is achieved, the calculation in this case requires an
analysis of the drive motor characteristics, lifting height, load
weight, system efficiency, energy storage. Manufacturers offer en-
ergy recovery systems as an alternative in the lifting system - from
a certain optimal lifting height or in the driving system. In practice,
forklifts from high-bay areas are not operated outside these areas -
and transport forklifts are not suitable for operation in high-bay
areas [45] (Fig. 5, A, C), cf. item 2 of the paper. In area h (Fig. 5C),
the speed must be controlled according to Ref. [35], and the regu-
lations also impose Vmax of raising/lowering [35,36].

The flow of energy streams [20] is shown in Fig. 6. The black line
marks the potential energy flowing through elements 1, 2, 3, 4
(Fig. 6) to the 5B asynchronous motor operating in generator mode,
which allows to accumulate electrical energy in the “S.C.” super-
capacitor. Typical “A" batteries can be used to a limited extent
because of too short a time to accumulate such a large amount of
energy from lowering the load (during the research work the au-
thors encountered a large amount of damage - i.e. a puncture of the
supercapacitor). The additional weight of the supercapacitor bat-
tery is not a problem, as it reduces the weight of the standard
counterweight accordingly (Fig. 1, element 8).

The red line marks the energy supplied from “A" to the motor
“5A00 , which, through elements 4, 3, 2 lifts the fork carriage 1.
Possible excess energy from “S.C.” can be stored in “A" (compare
Fig. 1).
3.3. Alternative drive sources

Alternative drive sources are environmentally friendly vehicles.
The most important aspect of this type of drive is to reduce energy
consumption by reducing fuel consumption and exhaust emissions.
This includes the following drives: hybrid, hydrogen, CNG (com-
pressed natural gas), with some countries being limited by the
small number of charging stations, as for example in Poland - there
ch conducted by the authors in 7 logistics centres in Poland and Croatia.



Fig. 5. Forklift mast with fork carriage: A. Adams system, construction with a ball screw in the lifting system, B. test stand in the Laboratory of the Wrocław University of Technology,
C. simulation of “recovery zone” in the Adams system h. Markings in Fig. B: 1 - fork, 2 - acting load, 3 - fork carriage, 4 - carriage and guide rail, 5 - ball screw, 6 - nut and clamping
bracket, 7 - bearing block, 8 - incremental encoder (tachometer), 9 - telemetric torque meter with receiver, 10 - magnetic tape, 11 - bearing block with bevel gear, 12 - torque meter
with speed measurement, 13 - brake, 14 - motor, 15 - meter reading instruments, inverter, 16 - control panel, 17 - frame; D. fork carriage lifting mechanism using a hydraulic cylinder
- conventional system, where: 1-mast, 2-chain wheel, 3-lifting chain, 4-carriage, 5-actuator, 6-hydraulic pump, 7-Engine.

Fig. 6. Energy flow in the forklift: 1. Forklift carriage with load, 2. Fixed ball nut, 3. Ball screw, 4. Mechanical transmission, 5. asynchronous motor: A. motor mode, B. generator
mode, A - battery, SC - supercapacitor.
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is no such problem in Croatia.
3.4. Computer-aided forklift operator assistance

Systems that reduce energy consumption are additional devices
and computer programs. Their implementation increases the effi-
ciency of the operator's work, as well as that of the vehicle itself - it
allows to respond/analyse information that the operator would not
be able to analyse himself [55]. These improvements do not
contribute to the reduction of accidents, but additionally ensure
savings and continuity of work. These systems include:

� Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) system, e.g. Ref. [28]. It is
based on automatic data recording and reading without oper-
ator supervision. Passive transponders working with the forklift
computer are evenly distributed in the floor of the forklift. RFID
consists of two separate Locator and Safety systems. The tran-
sponder information allows to reduce speed in places such as
corners, intersections or constrictions. Furthermore, it monitors
the direction of travel by blocking jammed areas in the ware-
house. In addition, the system facilitates the management of
safety devices (e.g. emergency and normal lighting).
6

� Still forklifts use a Blue-Q ¼ IQ system [29]. This is an intelligent
autopilot that provides greater energy savings and environ-
mental protection. Depending on the mode of operation, the
company declares the possibility of reducing forklift energy
consumption from 10 ÷ 20%. The system improves energy
management by monitoring the forklift while driving and in
particular switching off unused electrical appliances such as
heating, forklift lighting elements.

� OPTISAFE & OPTISPEED. These are anti-collision systems, such
as recording the distance of the warehouse ceiling from the
truck mast or supporting vehicle maneuvering. In the area of
energy consumption, it optimises the speed of work to the
height and weight of the load being transported. In addition, it
uses the information obtained to determine the optimal posi-
tion of the forklift, the load in the rack and calculates the dis-
tance covered.

� Indoorway Sp. z o.o [25]. is adapted to track locations in real
time for the purpose of optimizing energy consumption of
transport processes. The system uses information from RFID
elements communicating with a forklift computer in broadband
technology.
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� Linde Material Handlung Gmbh, the system provides the forklift
computer with data from the telemetry systems installed in the
forklift, such as: vehicle utilisation rate, information about
raised forks, etc. The system does not analyse the movement of
the vehicle, i.e. vehicle routes, stopping places.

� Infsoft Consulting Sp. z o.o. is a software for positioning and
navigation in internal transport, based on GPS, hence its low
accuracy. The software works well for indicating the position of
vehicles outside buildings [26,27].

4. Computational model

The forklift route is set in the case of the VDI2198 standard or
determined on the basis of thewarehouse layout in the case of PZM.
In addition to the route sections covered horizontally, the energy
consumption of a forklift consists of the energy expenditure
resulting from lifting <�> lowering the carriage in the L or P state
(lowering the forklift carriage does not require the supply of energy
for lifting, but requires maintaining the permissible lowering speed
limit in accordance with [47]). In the calculation model, the weight
of the operator is 75 kg. This mass is to be considered as a test
quantity that can be adjusted in other calculations. Weight of the
fork carriage and the fork was assumed as 120 kg; these are heavy
forged elements. The Polish regulations [47] oblige the use of mast
mechanisms (Figs. 1 and 11 or 6) and forklift forks only when the
running wheel (Figs. 1 and 5) is at rest. The model enables the
analysis of forklift routes, which include climbing sections - an
example is the bridge on which the forklift enters from the level of
the warehouse floor into the truck cargo space; another example
may be a change of levels between warehouse floor and manoeu-
vring yard, etc.

Simulation calculations of the minimal time travel according to
the traffic equation were made in the Matlab-Simulink package,
while the energy consumption of the fork carriage: in the Adams
system - the calculation principles are illustrated in the block dia-
gram in Fig. 7. It is also possible to simulate forklift traffic in Adams
systemwith on-line data provided fromMatlab package [17]. This is
a project that requires a workstation, as the computing capabilities
of a good class PC are insufficient. To perform such simulations, the
authors use a “BEM” super computer in the WCSS computer centre
[48]. For standard calculations a good PC is sufficient and such
calculations are presented in the paper.

Energy consumption is understood as work done by forklift. In
the presented diagrams of force variation over time, it is the area
beneath the curve. Braking for energy recovery forklifts is consid-
ered in the model as a possible kinetic energy recovery.

The change fromwork to calorific value of fuel directly results in
fuel or energy consumption.

4.1. Traction characteristics and driving force

The traction characteristic of a forklift is the dependence of the
force on the wheels versus travel speed. Manufacturers often
specify the power of the traction motor (even reaching the manu-
facturer directly does not ensure obtaining the ideal characteris-
tics). Ideal drive characteristics resulting from the possibility of
using the full power of the engine. As power P is equal to the
product of wheel force and speed in mechanical systems, this
relationship can be graphically depicted as a constant power hy-
perbole (Fig. 8).

The characteristics are limited from above by adhesion, and
from below by Vmax, at which there is a balance of motion resis-
tance. In forklifts, Vmax is most often determined not by motion
resistance but by maximum speed.

The determination of the driving force is carried out for two
7

operating states: L and P. Maximum driving force FNmax is the
product of QPN � front axle load ½kg� and s1 �
coefficient of adhesion ðs1 ¼ 1Þ.

4.2. Speed calculation

V1 and V2 - speeds calculated for maximum drive forces (FNmax,
FNŁmax), for state: L and P. V1 is the quotient of P - power of the
forklift [W] and FNŁmax:� forklift propulsion power, laden state
(maximum) [N].

V1Ł ¼
P

FNŁmax:

hm
s

i
(2)

4.3. Calculation of motion resistance on a straight section

When calculating the total resistance for the forklift in states P
Wcpr and LWcŁ, the weight of the forklift (both unladen and laden),
the weight of the operator (mop ¼ 80 kg) and the rolling factor
(ft ¼ 0.01) shall be taken into account. The resistance of the forklift
when driving on a straight section is calculated from the formula:

Wc ¼
�
Qop þQ

�
$f t ½N� (3)

The authors verified motion resistance by taking measurements
with two identical forklifts, one towing the other. The forklift was
towed through a dynamometer. See.

The forklifts were connected by an inextensible system inwhich
a dynamometer was installed to measure motion resistance to
verify the assumptions/calculations (see Fig. 9).

4.4. Calculation of motion resistance on a curve

First, the position of the centre of gravity was determined.
Graphical solutions are illustrated in Fig. 10 (A, D) for states P and L.
In addition, the corresponding analytical solutions are presented
below - the distribution of the same forces was presented using a
beam. In the momentary centre of rotation, the resultant force A
and B equals the centrifugal force.

Starting from the equation that Wskrpr the steering resistance of
unladen forklift are equal to Wskro the steering resistance from the
centrifugal force, the below equation can be drawn.

Wskrpr ¼Wskro ½N� (4)

Wskrpr ¼ Fo$sinb (5)

sinb¼ b
R�sc

(6)

Wskrpr ¼mpr$
V2
dop$b

R2�sc
(7)

Taking into account (Fo) the centrifugal force, (mpr) the mass of
the unladen forklift, (R�sc) the turning radius of the centre of gravity
of the unladen forklift, (Vdop) the speed allowed when turning and
(b) the distance from the centre of gravity to the front wheel axles,
(Rp) the turning radius of the front axle - then, turning resistance is
expressed by the relationship.

To calculate the position of the centre of gravity of the unladen
forklift we can use the formula for the rear axle load fromwhich the
distance a and b, that is the distance from the centre of gravity to



Fig. 7. Diagram - calculation algorithm.
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the axles of the rear and front wheels can be calculated.

RT ¼
Q$b
aþ b

½N� (8)
8

RT is the rear axle load, RP is the front axle load, Q is the unladen
forklift weight, (aþb) is the wheelbase, a is the distance from the
centre of gravity to the rear wheel axles, b is the distance from the
centre of gravity to the front wheel axles.

For the simulation in point 5, the following values are used:



Fig. 8. Constant power hyperbole.

Fig. 9. Photos of the measuring system for resistance to motion: A-forklift towing
through the measurement sensor; B- the measurement sensor connected to a data
logger.
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RT ¼ 18,453 N, RP ¼ 14,725 N; Q ¼ 33,177 N; a þ b ¼ 1465 mm;
Depending on the speed allowed to develop on curves and the

radii of the centre of gravity, various values of the Wskrprare ob-
tained. It should also be remembered that in bends there is also a
drilling resistance - similar in value to the rolling resistance.

For a forklift in the laden condition, we will obtain, analogously
to the previous calculations, the weight of the load and the asso-
ciated change in the centre of gravity. The following values were
used for the simulation: RT ¼ 6632 N; RP ¼ 46,166 N.

4.5. Braking

Taking into account the states of work P and L, force FH was
assumed to be equal to the product of the rear axle load Qrear and
the adhesion coefficient ƞ1 [N]. The value h1 depends, among other
things, on the condition and type of the surface, the type of tyre. For
the simulation the following FH forces were used: FHp ¼
9

18452:6½N�, FHL ¼ 6631:6½N�.
These forces do not cause the moment of force at which the load

will tip over on the fork. The maximum braking deceleration value
for which the load will remain on the fork is 4:91m

s2. Therefore,
additional calculations were performed for the simulation for both
the VDI 2198 and PZM work cycle and for Vmax ¼ 5 km/h.
4.6. Motion equation

The formula presented below is based on Newton's second law
of motion. It describes the movement of the forklift on a straight
line. Furthermore, forces such as rolling resistance must also be
taken into account.

x $m$
dV
dt

þWcðv; sÞ ¼ FNðvÞ (9)

M stands for mass of the forklift; x - coefficient of rotating
masses (the value of x ¼ 1:05 was assumed for the simulation); Wc

total rolling resistance; FN - driving force (maximum); dV
dt instan-

taneous acceleration; Ds distance increase at the given section; Dt
time increase; V�sr average speed.

By transforming and modifying the above-mentioned equation,
we obtain a formula for which the forklift travels a given section of
route:

x $
G
g
$
dV
dt

¼ FNðvÞ �Wcðv; sÞ (10)

x

g
$
dV
dt

¼ FNðvÞ �Wcðv; sÞ
G

(11)

pðvÞ¼ x

g
$
dV
dt

(12)

By subsituting : dt¼Dt; dV ¼ DV ;dt ¼ Ds
V�sr

we get: (13)

x

g
$
DV,V�sr

Ds
¼ pðvÞ (14)



Fig. 10. For unladen/loaded forklift: A, C, position of centre of gravity; B. Forklift photograph, D, E. Distribution of forces acting on the forklift during a curve; F. Distribution of forces
acting on the forklift during a curve (change in the position of the center of gravity).
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Ds¼ x

g
$
DV$V�sr
pðVÞ (15)

DV stands for the increase in speed at a given section; pðVÞ stands
for the accelerating/decelerating unit force. The following forklift
movements can be distinguished:

1) driving in a straight line where the unit acceleration force
equals:

pNðVÞ¼
FN �WC

G

�
N
kN

�
(16)
2) driving on a curve where the unit acceleration force equals:

pNðVÞ¼
FN �WC �Wskr

G

�
N
kN

�
(17)
3) braking on a curve where the unit braking force equals:
10
pHðVÞ¼
FH þWC þWskr

G

�
N
kN

�
(18)

FN stands for (maximum) driving force; FH - braking force
(maximum); pNðVÞ unit acceleration force; pHðVÞ unit braking
force;WC total rolling resistance; G - forklift weight; Wskr - turning
resistance.

The work that the forklift has done can be determined by the
formula:

DW ¼Ds$FN (19)

where: DW - work increase; Ds - distance increase; FN - forklift
driving force.

The time inwhich the forklift travels a given section of route can
be determined by means of the formula:

Dt¼ Ds
V�sr

(20)

where: Dt - time increase on a specific route section; Ds - distance
increase; V�sr - average speed.



Fig. 11. PZM work cycle.

Table 2
Activities performed during the PZM work cycle.

From point to point Action

①-② withdrawal of unladen forklift, decelerating to
①-② driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� tur

of unladen forklift
①-② braking from 0.9 to 0 km/h of unladen forklift
②-③ accelerating to 0.9 km/h of unladen forklift
②-③ driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� tur

of unladen forklift
②-③ driving straight ahead from 0.9 km/h of unlade
②-③ driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� tur

of unladen forklift
②-③ braking from 0.9 to 0 km/h of unladen forklift
④ lifting the forks (2 m) of unladen forklift
⑤ driving of unladen forklift to rack, braking to 0
⑥ lifting forks (0.2 m) of laden forklift
⑦ reversing of laden forklift
⑧-⑨ braking of laden forklift
⑧-⑨ lowering forks of laden forklift
⑧-⑨ accelerating from 0 to 0.9 km/h of laden forklif
⑧-⑨ driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� tur

of laden forklift
⑧-⑨ braking to 0 km/h of laden forklift
⑨-⑩ driving straight ahead of laden forklift, deceler
⑨-⑩ driving on a semi-trailer at a constant speed of
⑨-⑩ braking to 0 km/h of laden forklift
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5. Simulation tests of forklifts in given work cycles

Simulation tests were conducted using the theory and as-
sumptions presented in the paper with the requirements of VDI
2198 and for the PZM work cycle, case of unloading/loading a
standard truck trailer. The route sections established for PZM have
been established for the most common warehouse modules in lo-
gistics centres in Poland and Croatia. The presented methodology is
universal and the dimensions can be adapted to any calculation
needs.

VDI 2198 treats forklifts in the same way; as professional
experience suggests, it is not precise enough, because a forklift,
through its design and operating parameters, is pre-adapted by the
manufacturer to the nature of the work, e.g. the handling of
warehousing processes [6].

Simulation results for Vconst. ¼ 5 km/h are presented. At this
speed, the speed reduction before cornering and acceleration after
cornering is eliminated. In practice, this can happen when there is
no time window. Ideally, the Vconst would be the economic speed
for the drive engine. The numerical calculations were performed in
the Matlab-Simulink program for Jungheinrich EFG-220; the paper
[30] contains the data needed for the calculations.
5.1. PZM work cycle

In the PZM work cycle the forklift work was divided into 10
sections. The route of the vehicle is illustrated in Fig. 11. It
approximately corresponds to moving in a pass-through ware-
house, with a parallel racking system of length 80 [m]. The width of
the picking and release zone is 10 [m]. The semi-trailers on which
the loads are delivered are 13.60 [m] long. It is assumed that the
forklift enters half of the semi-trailer (approx. 6.80 [m]) and the
EURO pallet is picked up from the middle of the rack (approx. 40
[m]) and from the middle vertical shelf (2 [m]). A dimensional
analysis was carried out to determine individual dimensions. By
multiplying the cycle, the total value of the work can be obtained.

Table 2 shows the individual activities performed by the forklift.
In addition, the distances covered by the forklift at each stage of the
Distance [m]

0.9 km/h of unladen forklift 8.3
n) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h 3.14

0.01
0.02

n) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h 3.14

n forklift, braking to 0.9 km/h of unladen forklift 41.36
n) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h 3.14

0.01
2

km/h of unladen forklift 1.5
0.2
1.5

2.2
t 0.005
n) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h 3.14

0.04
ating to 0.9 km/h of laden forklift 52.04
0.9 km/h of laden forklift 6.76

0.04
124.15



Fig. 12. Part of the PZM work cycle: A. in section 1-2, B. in section 2-3, C. in section 4-7, D. in section 8-9, E. in section 9-10.

Fig. 13. Diagram of minimal-time travel in the PZM work cycle.
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work are included.
The calculations in the PZM work cycle are presented in the

table (Appendix 1) below. Individual sections of the route are
specified in the figures (Fig. 12A÷E) together with the lengths:
straight driving, curve driving, accelerating and braking the forklift.

The calculation of forklift movement is shown in the diagrams
(Fig. 13, Fig. 14). The first figure shows a diagram of the minimal-
time travel in the PZM work cycle. The diagram shows the profile
of the speed and driving time trend of the forklift at each section of
the route, whereas the second figure illustrates the driving force
trend (see Fig. 15).

The results of energy calculations in the PZM work cycle are
presented in Table 3.

From the results presented, it can be concluded that limiting the
speed to constant results in a significant reduction of energy con-
sumption but increases the time of the transport process. The
application of minimal-time travel conditions reduces the oper-
ating time to a minimum, increasing the energy consumption to a
maximum. With this style of driving, the forklift stops at the end of
the transport process. Operator's “fatigue” has no observable
impact on the energy consumption result.
12
5.2. VDI 2198 work cycle

VDI 2198 [18] is used to determine the energy consumption of
forklift. It consists in performing a fixed number of 60 cycles in
3600 [s]. This route is defined by the radii of turns, which have
angles of 90�, at maximum speed. Each subsequent lap is not equal
to the next one (the forklift operator does a lap once faster, once
slower). When the operator is aware that he cannot complete a
certain number of travels, he accelerates.
5.3. VDI 2198 test cycle analysis

For an overview of the forklift's movement elements such as
acceleration, braking and constant speed, see Table 4. The cycle
calculation takes into account the time of lowering and lifting the
forks. The response time of the truck operator was not taken into
account.

The calculations of energy consumption are presented in
Table 5, while Fig. 16 and Fig. 17 show the minimal-time travel
diagram, the profile of speed trend and the time of the forklift's
driving at individual sections of the route. The second figure illus-
trates the trend of the driving force at individual sections of the
route. The forklift under analysis transports loads up of 2000 kg.



Fig. 14. Diagram of the drive force in PZM cycle.

Fig. 15. VDI 2198 cycle.
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5.4. Evaluation of the energy consumption of forklift in VDI 2198
and PZM cycles

The value of energy consumption results from the conversion of
work performed by the forklift in a single VDI 2198 or PZM cycle.
The work DW has been calculated on the basis of the diagram of
driving force versus FNdistance Ds (Fig. 8)

DW ¼ FN$Ds ½kJ� (21)

The potential energy determines the energy of lifting/lowering
the fork and can be calculated in many ways - a simulation in
Table 3
Summary of simulation results for PZM work cycle and Vmax. ¼ 5 [km/h].

no speed limit

distance [m] time [s] Energy [kJ]

124.13 106.92 142.7

13
ADAMS system was used in this paper, based on theoretical con-
siderations in the paper [16].

Epot ¼Qh ¼ mgh (22)

For simulation calculations, mpr mass of empty forks 200 kg; mŁ

mass of laden forks 2200 kg were assumed. The results are pre-
sented by comparing the individual operations to each other: Epod -
lifting energy [kJ]; Ej - driving energy [kJ]; Braking energy [kJ].

Calculations show that the energy of lifting both unladen, as
well as laden forks equals 25.36% of the energy used for travel
processes. However, the energy coming from lifting forks in relation
with a speed limit of 5 km/h

distance [m] time [s] Energy [kJ]

124.13 156.08 91.5



Table 4
Individual operating steps in the VDI 2198 cycle.

Point Action Distance [m]

① driving straight ahead of unladen forklift, decelerating to 0.9 km/h of unladen forklift 30
① driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� turn) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h of unladen forklift 3.14
① braking to 0 km/h of unladen forklift 0.01
① lifting the forks (2 m) of unladen forklift 2
① driving of unladen forklift to rack, braking to 0 km/h of unladen forklift 1.5
① lifting forks (0.2 m) of laden forklift 0.2
② reversing of laden forklift, braking of laden forklift 1.5
② lowering (2.2 m) of laden forklift 2.2
② accelerating from 0 to 0.9 km/h of laden forklift 0.01
② driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� turn) at a constant speed of 0.9 km/h of laden forklift 3.14
② braking to 0 km/h of laden forklift 0.04
③ driving straight ahead of laden forklift, decelerating to 0.9 km/h of laden forklift 30
③ driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� turn) of laden forklift 3.14
③ braking to 0 km/h of laden forklift 0.04
③ lifting forks (2 m) of laden forklift 2
③ driving of laden forklift to rack, braking to 0 km/h of laden forklift 1.5
④ reversing of unladen forklift, braking to 0 km/h of unladen forklift 1.5
④ lowering (0.2 m) of unladen forklift 0.2
④ accelerating from 0 to 0.9 km/h of unladen forklift 0.02
④ driving at a curve with a radius of 2 m (90� turn) of unladen forklift 3.14
④ braking to 0 km/h of unladen forklift 0.01

78.57

l1 ¼ 3145 mm, l ¼ 1150 mm, x ¼ 340 mm, 90� turn: 2pR/4, the radius of the curve on which the forklift moves (R): 2 m, a ¼ 7� , b ¼ 7.� .

Table 5
Comparison of the VDI 2198 cycle parameters during minimal-time travel (no speed limit) and with a speed limit of 5 km/h.

no speed limit with a speed limit of 5 km/h

distance [m] time [s] Energy [kJ] distance [m] time [s] Energy [kJ]

78.56 81,52 110.9 78.56 96,82 74.2
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to all the energy that is consumed in the PZM work cycle, i.e. from
lifting and travel processes, is about 22,13%. The travel process
amounts to the largest portion of 77.87%.

The studies and calculations made have shown that the energy
during braking was 83.45 kJ, which gives 42.9% of the energy used
for the drive. However, by comparing the braking energy to the
total energy consumed in the PZM operating cycle, 33,88% was
obtained.

For the VDI 2198 [18] operating cycle it follows that the lifting
energy of both unladen and laden forks equals 35.23% of the energy
Fig. 16. Minimal-time travel diag
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used for travel processes. However, the energy from lifting the forks
in relation to total energy that is consumed in the VDI2198 [18]
process, i.e. from lifting and driving processes, is approximately
25.35%. The travel process amounts to the largest portion of 76.95%.
The studies and calculations made have shown that the energy
during brakingwas 71.2 kJ, which gives 43.8% of the energy used for
the drive. However, by comparing the braking energy to the total
energy consumed in the VDI2198 cycle, 33.2% was obtained - these
results are confirmed by the results of the tests Table 6 (table row
5).
ram in the VDI 2198 cycle.



Fig. 17. Diagram of the driving power trend in VDI 2198 cycle.

Table 6
Summary of results for VDI 2198 and PZM work cycles and measurements.

Work Epod
Ej

EpodP
Ejþ Epod

EpodŁad
Ejþ Epod

Braking energy
Ej

[%]
Braking energy

Ejþ Epod
[%]

Cycle ½%� ½%� ½%�
VDI 2198 35.23 25.35 76.95 43.8 33.20
PZM 25.36 22.13 77.87 42.9 33.88
measurement 25.03 23.60 76.40 39.52 32.23
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6. Conclusion

The paper compares the energy consumption for various pa-
rameters of forklift travel, e.g.: curve radius, curving speed. Based
on the calculation of the PZM and VDI 2198 forklift operating cycles,
a comparison was made not only between the operation of the
forklift related to the change of the travel parameters mentioned
above, but also travelling with speed limit (up to 5 km/h), which
should be treated as an individual value for each drive unit and
treated as “economic” speed. No grades or slopes of the floor were
taken into account, assuming a constant level. Aerodynamic resis-
tance was not taken into account (it makes no sense), as the forklift
achieves too low speeds in the cycles presented in the work. Energy
consumption results are influenced by driving parameters such as
speed, curve speeds, curve radii. The research concerned the
transport of cargo of weight 2000 kg.

In general, the energy that was not used for work (cf. Fig. 2) is
entirely converted to heat and lost. The paper provides a basis for
the analysis of any case in terms of energy consumption as well as
timing of the transport cycle time.

The sense of using regenerative braking and/or energy recovery
from lowering the load, which could be carried out by a single
forklift, can be analytically documented when the calculation cycle
presented in the paper is repeated. Energy recovery from the pro-
cess of lowering the forks is cost-effective at higher lifting heights -
e.g. in the PZM cycle the lifting energy, which is 51.8 kJ, represents
26.63% of the energy used for travel processes.

When you have to calculate the energy balance for a warehouse
where a forklift is to work as an energy warehouse - or the coop-
eration of a forklift fleet with a PV system installed on the roof of
the warehouse, you can use the information from this paper.
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